Manufacturers of market-leading round timber products

A complete range of
landscapingtimber
A major supplier of timber landscaping
products to local authorities,
environmentalists, landscape architects
and property developers, M&M Timber
continues to lead the field with a range of
high performance products with desired
service life options of 15 or 30 years*.
Unilog Pro™ timbers have been specified for some
of the most prestigious and adventurous landscaping
projects undertaken in the UK. Acknowledging
the beauty of natural, machine rounded timber,
specifiers have used Unilog Pro in landscape designs
at theme parks, leisure parks and for a wide range of
local authority projects.
Providing a long lasting durable retaining barrier
against earth, Unilog Pro machine rounded timbers
blend in perfectly with the natural environment.
The material is easy to work with and offers the
flexibility to meet a variety of landscaping design
requirements.

landscaping timber
THE DESIGNER’S CHOICE

M&M Timber’s Unilog Pro landscaping timbers are
manufactured from specially selected pine timbers and
pressure treated in accordance with BS8417 using the latest in
Celcure preservatives - the perfect complement for a diverse
range of landscaping applications.
Unilog Pro landscaping timber is the recognised and
trusted building material for a diverse list of landscaping
applications including:
Unilog Pro is ideal for:
Earth retaining walls
Palisading
Border edging and pathways
Ornate bridges
Raised flower beds
Playground amenity projects.
Unilog Pro timbers are perfect for creating innovative
landscaping features for gardens, leisure facilities such as
holiday centres, theme parks and golf clubs, plus a wide range
of commercial applications. Using timber in this way provides
a natural, sustainable, flexible and cost effective method of
landscaping for all types of projects.

15 years desired service life

30 years desired service life

Recommended for all commercial applications, Unilog Pro
landscaping timbers are available with a choice of desired
service life of 15 or 30 years*.
M&M Timber offer a complete bespoke machining service
to meet any special design requirement, including a laser
‘branding’ service for individual name styles or corporate
logos. With over 30 years’ experience, the company’s in-house
team of skilled craftsmen are also able to create bespoke
structures to clients’ own design layouts, which can then be
supplied in kit form ready for on-site installation.
A comprehensive design and installation guide for Unilog Pro
is available from the M&M Timber website.
*Terms and conditions apply.
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